Schlage Lock Parks Design Review Advisory Panel

Meeting 1

July 25, 2015
12:00-1:00
Visitacion Valley Library
Meeting Agenda:
1. Design review process (RPD)
2. Park planning so far (GLS)
3. Q & A
4. Panel Introductions
5. Exercise with Panel
Meeting Goals:

1. Understand park designs
2. Initial feedback and direction
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Overall Process Goal:

Design parks that provide a sense of place, reflect the character of Visitacion Valley, and improve recreational opportunities.
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Four to eight meetings:

- August 22\textsuperscript{nd}
- September 26\textsuperscript{th}
- October 24\textsuperscript{th}

Recreation and Parks Commission approval

Built by developer along with buildings

Purchased by Rec & Park.
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Topics:
1. Park features
2. Character
3. Public Art
4. Playgrounds
5. __________
RPD Assumptions:

1. Leland Park focus on *character*
2. Visitacion Park focus on *features* and *character*
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GLS presentation:

- Outreach Process Overview
- Leland Greenway
- Visitacion Park
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Advisory Panel Members

- Design professionals and community members

Exercise: Like / Don’t Like / What’s missing?
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• What do you like about the parks?
  • What do you see yourself doing there?

• How could the parks be improved?
  • What are some features you might like to see?
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Contact Information

Contact:
Jordan Harrison

[Email Link]
415-575-5602